
DEAR PARENTS/CARERS: 

CRAIGIE HEIGHTS 
P R I M A R Y  

I N D E P E N D E N T  P U B L I C  S C H O O L                  

N e w s l e t t e r   
T e r m  4  

 

Wednesday 
24th November 2021 

 

Thurs 25th November 
Christmas Colours 

Fundraiser—Gold Coin 
 

Thurs 2nd December 
Craigie Concert 

Followed by 
Thank You Morning Tea 

 
Wed 8th December 

School Board Meeting 
6.30pm  

 
Monday 13th December 

Year 6 Graduation 
6pm—Ticketed event 

 
Tuesday 14th December 
Year 6 Movie Excursion 

 
Thurs 16th December 

Farewell Assembly 
 

Thurs 16th December 
Last Day of Term 

 
School Office Closed 
18th Dec—23rd Jan 

Reopens 
Monday 24th Jan 2022 

 
Class lists displayed 
Friday 28th Jan from 
11.00 am onwards 

SCHOOL VISION:  

To inspire every student to achieve their personal best through learning, living and playing in harmony. 

EXPECTED BEHAVIOURS:    
 

Be Responsible Be Safe      Be an Achiever  Be Respectful 

 Telephone Number: 08 6206 2200          SMS Absentee - 0417 995 416 
Email: Craigieheights.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

The School Office is open 7.45am-3.30pm, Monday to Friday during the school term 

Craigie Heights Dental 

Clinic -Tel: 9401 3731 

Room 14 Assembly 
Mrs Kildahl’s class showcased the learning they have achieved in the Indonesian 
language and it was great to see the cultural connections to language in their item. I 
also really enjoyed their artwork. Congratulations on a great assembly Room 14. 
 
Parents and Citizens Association Meeting 
Last night I attended my last meeting for this dedicated group and I would like to pay 
tribute to this small number of unpaid volunteers who work tirelessly to provide     
resources to improve the experience of your child at Craigie Heights Primary 
School. 
 
Over the last six years the P&C has contributed by providing subsidies to allow  
seatbelts for every child on buses and access to Mathletics and Literacy Pro      
reading. They have run the canteen, school banking and the Fathering Group.    
Projects they have fully or partly funded include: 
 The southern Nature Playground and ECE playground upgrade 
 The big fan in the undercover area 
 Musical instruments and choir shirts 
 Chromebooks and storage and iPads for teachers 
 Toilet upgrades 
 Equipment, cubby and rugs for Early Childhood classes 
 Carpets and furniture for classrooms 
 Sports equipment, interschool shirts and shade marquees 
 
The decision to close the canteen for a year was agonised over and came after 
years of worry over difficulties breaking even and a serious lack of volunteers. Every 
effort has been made to make it viable and Amber Wallrodt has been amazing in her 
role. Some negative feedback has been directed at the P&C team and this is       
disappointing. 
 
For next year a secondary school will be contracted to supply lunches for one day a 
week. This will depend on a volunteer coordinator being available to maintain a    
volunteer roster to sort and deliver lunches to classrooms. Ordering will be online. I 
urge you to consider helping if you can. 
 
Protect in Place (Code Purple) 
This emergency drill is designed to ensure that all staff and students are safe in the 
event of an intruder or if a student is unsafely dysregulated and non-compliant. Staff 
keep students safe in classes until the situation resolves—usually after a short time. 
Our priority is always the safety and well-being of all at school. 
 
Jen Graffin  Principal 



 SCHOOL NEWS 

SCHOOL PAYMENTS 

CONNECT 

We use Connect as our main communication method with parents. If 

you are having any difficulty with this process please contact Carissa 

Carroll. 

Carissa.Carroll@education.wa.edu.au   Tel: 6206 2200 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
  
The QkR! App enables you to make a secure payment using a smart phone or tablet using a credit/debit 
card.  The App is available 24/7 and removes the need to return cash to the school. 
  
In addition, a new flexible ‘Product’ has been added to the Qkr! App that  allows you to make payment for 
past activities or odd amounts.  You choose the amount to pay and add a comment to identify the       
payment.  This enables you to adjust a payment to take into account money already paid to the school 
and held as ‘unallocated credit’. No signature is required for this product, which is named ‘Overdue    
Payments – Previous Years‘.   
  
Instructions on how to download the App are available here: QkR! App 
  
EFTPOS is available at the front office, however it is preferable to use QkR! or  direct deposit to: 
  
Internet Banking (returning forms to front office): 
Payee: Craigie Heights Primary School  
BSB: 066 040 Account: 1990 2511 
Reference: Child’s Name/s and Year or Room # and brief description 
  
A receipt will only be issued for payments over $50 unless requested. If required, you can contact the 
Manager Corporate Services at:    
Craigieheights.PS@education.wa.edu.au 

CHRISTMAS COLOURS FUNDRAISER 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.craigieheightsps.wa.edu.au%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FQkR%2521%2520How%2520to%2520Brochure%2520for%2520Parents.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CSarah.Beavan%40education.wa.edu.au%7C8ce7f1b7353b4f796b1708
mailto:Craigieheights.PS@education.wa.edu.au


DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT PBS CORNER 

 

Craigie Heights  

Achievers 

Mrs Graffin always demonstrates what a Craigie Heights learner is all about. She is willing to have a 

go, she persists when things are difficult and she is courageous!                                                      

We will miss this Craigie Heights achiever! 



HARMONY AWARD WINNERS—WEEK 6 TERM  4 

Congratulations to the following students: 

Parker from Year 3, Room 14                  Evelyn from Year  3, Room 14 

HONOUR CERTIFICATE WINNERS— WEEK 6 TERM 4                                                             

 

Congratulations to the following students who received Honour Certificates last week 

for Being Respectful, Being Responsible, Being Safe or Being Achievers: 

PP to Year 3:  Alex, Lily, Adelyn, Harper, Darcy, Hailey, Cohen, Breanna,       

Juliana, Kruz, Georgia, Kayla 

Year 3 to Year 6:  Madeleine, Mel, Jack, Jamie, Kaja, Jacob, Logan, Jayden, 

Teyah, Abdullah, Rhys, Caedon, Jake, Lewis, Lily 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
PBS CORNER Continued…. 

RECOMMENDED AUTHOR—TERM 4 

Room 2     Izak   Room 8 Mila 

Room 3 Joy   Room 10 Keshi and Mitchell 

Room 4 Lily   Room 12 Liam 

Room 5 Scarlett  Room 13 Nicholas 

Room 6 Riley   Room 15 Nikola  

Room 7 Julianna   

      



Noongar Corner 

Kaya moort and koolungar (hello family and children).  

Week 3: koril (shell/clam) 

Week 4: bamba (stingray) 

 

 

 

Yarning Circle 

We are delighted to announce that our Yarning Circle has been installed. We would like to thank our 

Aboriginal families and students for their input into the consultative and design process, it is wonderful 

to see their vision now up in the back garden alongside our Bush Tucker Garden. We can’t wait until 

our next family BBQ to invite you in to see the Yarning Circle and Bush Tucker Garden. We would also 

like to thank the ACSF Teacher Committee for their fantastic work in supporting this project. The    

Yarning Circle is a wonderful space for our student groups and classes to yarn (chat) and learn.     

Nestled amongst the trees, the shade and sounds of the bush are calming and peaceful. Our Yarning 

Circle has a few elements still to be completed, including the mosaic centre piece which the Student 

Reconciliation Committee will create in the future.  



PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Inter-School Baseball Champions 

On Wednesday 10th November our school participated in its first machine pitch inter-school baseball    
competition and we won!!!! So, congratulations to all the students and Mrs Scaife for their participation 
and efforts. For several students, this is their passion and was a chance to mentor and support their 
peers, but for most of the team, this was their first experience of baseball. In preparation for the          
competition, players trained hard before and after school, learning to bat, fielding plays and gelling as a 
team. Well, it all came together on the day, with the team being undefeated in the round robin stages and 
then qualifying and winning the grand final. Well done to Bodie, Kobi, Joshua, Alexandre, Andreas, Ryan, 
Riley, Harvey, Sienna, Isla, Sonny and Connor. A huge thank you to Mrs Scaife who facilitated team   
training, organised the baseball uniforms and caps, we are grateful for your support.  

Sporting Schools – T-Ball and Cricket 

Our Sporting Schools experiences after school in tee-ball and cricket concluded this week. We would like 
to thank Wanneroo Joondalup Tee-Ball Club and the WACA for the partnership we have formed over this 
term. It was great having community coaches come in and share their expertise and tips with our          
students. It has been a wonderful opportunity for our students to be active afterschool, participate in     
multi-age teams and have a go at new sports. Well done to all students involved, I think the grins say it all.  



PHYSICAL EDUCATION Continued... 

Rock and Water  

(Health Education and Social Emotional Learning) 

 

 

 

The Rock & Water Program is well known throughout school education systems around the world since it 
was written in the mid 1990’s. The concepts 'Rock' and 'Water' are used as a metaphor throughout the 
program for adults, children and young people to explore and choose different forms of communication 
(E.g., does the situation require a Rock attitude or Water attitude).  
 
‘Rock’ explores closing off from others and going your own way, while ‘Water’ explores going with the flow 
and working in partnership with other people. The skills and strategies learnt from Rock & Water support 
young people to learn and practice adaptable life and social skills while providing a consistent,              
predictable, easy to learn and retain language. There is a strong “social” focus embedded in the program. 
In recent evaluations and studies, it has shown the program and framework can deliver key outcomes for 
schools and students such as: 
 
  
To teach and increase social safety for students 
  
To increase social competence in students 
To increase social literacy 
 
For more information, on the Rock & Water Program, please visit   www.rockandwaterprogram.com.au 

The students of Craigie Heights Primary School presents 

Step Back in Time 
Thursday 2 December 2021 

9:00am start 

Undercover Area 

Families welcome 

STEP BACK  

http://www.rockandwaterprogram.com.au


Christmas Hamper Appeal 2021 



P&C NEWS  - BREAD TAGS FPR WHEELCHAIRS 

COLLECTION POINT — A box will be available in Reception for you to drop off your tags.  



P&C NEWS: 

      Craigie Heights PS Community      @craigieheightsprimary 

Stay up to date by following the accounts below: 

Hi Craigie Heights families and friends 
 
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered this year, we really        
appreciate all that you do for your children and our school. We are    
currently collating the names of all the amazing people who have 
helped out over the past two terms. And will draw the winner of the 
“Just one thing” campaign at the Thank You morning tea on the 2nd  
December. A great prize is waiting for someone special. 
 
This year the P&C has donated a total of $22,000 to the school including upgrades to the music room 
which will be underway shortly, Mathletics and English literacy programs and a school bus with seat belts 
to get students to and from excursions and swimming lessons.  
 
The Fathering Project’s Camp Out was a great success with 25 families attending. The kids loved playing 
frisbee, golf and participating in a scavenger hunt. The breakfast BBQ was also a great hit with hot coffees 
from Roma! 
 
Just a reminder your Bakers Delight fruit tart orders are due on Monday 29th November. It’s $12 for 6 
tarts or $20 for 12. If you have misplaced your form, feel free to pick one up from the office. Your orders 
will be ready for collection on the 6th December at 3pm from Jodie R. 

THE MUNCH ROOM CANTEEN – Open Thursdays and Fridays until the end of term 

 
Just a reminder the canteen will close at the end of Term 4, so please 
keep a close eye on the Munch Room Canteen Facebook page for low 
and out of stock items. The P&C is working with Jen Graffin and the 
school to finalise the new canteen arrangements for next year. We will 
be looking for volunteers to help with the distribution of food on    
Thursdays and the selling of Froyos. Stay tuned for more info and 
reach out to the P&C if you are keen to get involved. 

 
Message from Amber:  
I would like to say a big thank you to the school community for all your support over my last 5 years of  
being the Canteen Manager. I have loved working within the school and will miss all the kids’ gorgeous 
smiling faces. A VERY BIG THANK YOU to the volunteers that came and helped me out over the years. I 
would not have been able to run the Munch Room without all the support and help from the wonderful 
mum’s and dad’s that came in. I will miss you all. 
 
And from the P&C to Amber:  
We thank you for the amazing work you have put into the canteen to provide wholesome and healthy food 
options for our school.  Nothing is ever too hard and we appreciate the love and pride you put in. We wish 
you all the best with your future endeavours. 
 
Orders: 
The canteen will continue to provide recess and lunch options. Simply place an order online via 
www.quickcliq.com.au (preferred) or over the counter before 9am. EFTPOS is available. 
 
Calling all volunteers: 
If you can spare a few hours to help out in the canteen over the next few weeks please get in touch with 
Amber. No qualifications needed, just a can do attitude  

https://www.facebook.com/craigieheights
https://www.instagram.com/craigieheightsprimary/
https://www.facebook.com/TheMunchRoomCanteen/
http://www.quickcliq.com.au


SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

P&C NEWS: 

We have been advised by Kapture Photography that all portraits and class groups, sports and/or special 
team photos taken this year are still available for purchase.  Sports and or special group photos will not be 
available for viewing and purchase after this school year.   

 

Please visit www.kapture.com.au using our school code; SVJ9TD 

SCHOOL BANKING  
 
The last day for school banking is Tuesday 7

th
 December 

 
Find Ineke for the next two Tuesday mornings from 8.10am just outside 
the school gate next to the office (dentist side) ready to help you with 
your banking. Don’t forget to bring your weekly deposit and your        
Dollarmite passbook.  
 
Sadly, Commonwealth Bank recently announced it can no longer      
provide the School Banking Program so it will not be continuing in 2022. 

 
A big thanks to Ineke for managing this service over the last 2 terms and to Amber for managing it for a 
number of years prior to that. Your support is appreciated. 
 
 

GARDEN CLUB – finished for 2021 
 
Thank you to those who came along to Garden Club on Tuesday’s after school to tend to the veggie 
patch. Unfortunately, the Garden Club is finished for the year so stay tuned for next year! 

FOUND 

This doll was found at the 

front of the school near the 

ECB block. If your child is 

missing her,  please call into 

reception.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kapture.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSarah.Beavan%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd9d748aa5e034204e0ba08d95002b04b%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637628794748175365%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d


Parking on Verges 

Consent must be obtained from the owner or 

occupier of land (or property) before a person 

may drive, park, or stand a vehicle on the road 

verge adjacent to that land. If consent has not 

been provided by the owners or occupier, they 

may report details of the offending vehicle to the 

City of Joondalup Rangers. 

 Always be aware of children and their        

     unpredictable movements. 

 Adhere, at all times, to the 40km per hour  

     speed limit around the school. 

 Parents/carers are not permitted to enter the  

     staff carpark unless they are visiting the  

     dentist or have a current ACROD sticker. 

 U turns on Spinaway Street are very        

    dangerous. As you leave the Kiss & Drive  

     area, continue up Spinaway Street. 

 Allow enough time to get your child to and  

     from school safely. 

 Try to use nearby parking facilities such as  

     the church car park or parks, then walk a  

     short distance to school. 

 Plan your trip so you arrive on the school  

     side of the road. 

 

Parking Availability 

 Carpark outside the Early Childhood Area 

 Along the oval on Spinaway Street   

    (designated bays) 

 Craigie Baptist Church (please be respectful) 

Expected behaviours of 

school drivers 

Do 

 Obey all street signs 

 Be courteous 

 Ask for permission to park on someone’s  

     verge 

 Park further away and walk 

 Leave car at home if possible 

Do not 

 Park in the Kiss & Drive (stay in your car) 

 Block driveways 

 Park/stop on footpaths 

 Park/stop on verges without permission 

 Park/stop within 10m of an intersection 

 Park facing against the flow of traffic 

 Double park 

 

Expected behaviours 

when parking 

School Parking 
 

School Road Safety 

Awareness 



Kiss & Drive 

Kiss & Drive zones allow parents/carers to 

pick up and drop off children close to the 

main school entrance. These areas are not 

to be used for parking. Children are to exit 

their cars on the kerb side. The Kiss & Drive 

zones enable the traffic to flow smoothly.  

 

Parking Problems 

 

The City of Joondalup’s Ranger Service are more than 

happy to help with any parking and safety concerns. 

 

For advice or help please contact the City Rangers on 

1300 655 860. 

 

Craigie Heights PS 

47 Spinaway Street 

Craigie WA 6025 

(08) 6206 2200 

craigieheights.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

 

 

Bike Safety 

It is fantastic that so many of 

our families choose to walk or ride their 

bike/scooter to school. Although the bike 

racks are locked during the day, there are 

periods of time when they are open. We 

strongly advise families to add to the security 

by using a lock to secure their bikes 

and scooters to the railings. Students need 

to walk their bicycles and scooters onto 

and off the school grounds. This is for 

the safety of both the pedestrians and 

the bicycle/scooter users.  

It is vital that students wear a helmet. One of 

our expected behaviours at Craigie Heights is 

to wear a helmet when on a bike/scooter.  


